Communicating pain points

Suggesting/reviewing proposed enhancements

Assisting in design decisions

Performing User Acceptance Testing

Communicating need for additional training and/or enhanced user support

WiSC members assist with determining how WiTS will be built and used by:

WiSC members help disseminate information about WiTS by providing their organizations with:

System updates

Planned changes and enhancements

Tips/tricks

General troubleshooting

HR systems access management

Vital link in the feedback loop between the WiTS Project Team and the WiTS User Community
Choosing the right WiSC member to represent your Organization:

- Should use WiTS on a regular and recurring basis

- Should have sufficient experience in HR and in their Branch/Unit/Division to contribute to development and user support efforts in a meaningful way

- Should be open to the opportunity to stretch outside of their regular job duties and be comfortable with ‘systems’
For more information, including WiSC Roles/Responsibilities and a listing of current members, visit the WiSC page on the OHR Website: https://hr.od.nih.gov/hrsystems/staffing/wits/witssuperuserinfo.htm

Contact us at TheWiTSProjectTeam@nih.gov to add/change your WiSC rep(s)!